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een $00 and 1000 Chiln
Examined, Branch
Gives Lectures

0F~S1MV TOOTH

a 800 and 1,000 white chil

examined m the dental

jucted in the schools of

nuty for eight weeks,
> to a close on last Frim.

according to Dr.

ich, Star, director of

e.
l gave an illustrated
le .Xorline school on

ning and in the afterfore
members of the

> a>soc:<nion and
f the Norima school,
n he gave a lecture

on Parent-Teachers
on Smmday morn-

/'iaiiv..poke
to the teaciicrs 01 w«i;0unry

gathered here for a

C-wide teachers meeting. The

rf the teeth was the subject
of Dr. Branch's Jectures in

mty, wliich he illustrated with

ind X-ray pictures. However,

matters concerning public
were brought in during the

if his remarks.
Iinics in the Warren county
rere held by Dr. Nathaniel
, of the State board of

hildren between the ages of

3 were examined. While in

of cases Dr. Newman gave
ary treatment to the teeth,
He cases limited time pre11

dental work needed,
being sent out to parchildrenneeding other

ng them to take their
leir regular dentist im?nting

on the work, Dr.
that the State was conits

attention on the
"hiiH's mouth.

kill WUIU Hi uiv

sis is a permanent tooth, but, unUately,
the majority of mothers

wye it is only one of the baby

J^9 nd neglect to give it the proPare
when it is found to be

seasei This in a large number of
results in the loss of one of

most valuable teeth. Of course,
(continued, we are trying to care

r all teeth in our effort to promote
e public health through lectures
id clinics, but we feel, on account
its importance, that if we can

ly let the mothers realize the imprtanceof this tooth that we have
lade a great step forward.

Wiss Liza Tannihill
Dies At Polk Home
Here Monday Night

Miss Eliza Tannihill died at the
ame of her niece, Mrs. Tasker
'oik, on Monday night. She lacked
ne month of being 92 years of age.
'Id age was the cause of death.
Miss Liza" as she was affectiontelyknown by her friends here,

ad been in nrtnr KoolfVk
rw* L*.ami J.VAI a liUUlBe:o£ years and had been confinedBo her bed for several months precedingher death.

Funeral services were held at theBolk home on Tuesday morning atBo o'clock by the Rev. J. R. Phipps,Bresbyterian minister of Littleton.Bhe body was taken to PetersburgB'here interment was made in theBid Blanford cemetery. Mrs. TaskerBolk and Miss Tannihill's nurse,Btesrs. James Polk and Henryalkener were present at PetersBdrg,as was also Violet, a faithfulgrant of the Polk's, who hadto love "Miss Liza" through^Byears of contact, and asked tojBffi tier white folks in paying theB35! tribute of respect.B Miss Liza is survived by severalW** and nephews, great-nieces andB-eat-nephews and by Lucy FairBaxMitchell, a great-great-niece.
1/ i

Winston FurnishesI Another Fish Yarn
. .*-'o;UN, March 20..ArthurBhmsey hooked a one-pound "jackW Trent River Monday. He wasl^ng artificial bait with threehooks, The fish fought valiantlyar-d managed to break the hook.^msey played the jack a minH-eor two and then drew it imhe had landed it he discovlet6dhe had had such luck as afisherman would have only once ina lifetime.

in a nefiort to escape the fishh twisted the line into a perfect7 fi°ose. This was tight ahout
! hack of the gills. Thettj^n hooked was fast in its jaw.* harder the iack tried to es'f~' the tauter the noose became,^^^ktan anglers who saw the

[ling Gt 7ihad never heardg 01 the sort.
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W. E. Davis To Give
Plants To Those Who
Are Flower Lovers

A lover of flowers and proud of
his plants, W. E. Davis, prominent
farmer of Creek, this week writes
The Warren Record that he has
about 100 Hardy Hibiscus plants
that he wants to give to its
readers.
Mr. Davis said that he is not offeringany of the plants for sale

but wants to give them to those
who will appreciate these flowers.
They are fine for the garden or

lawn, he says, grow from five to
eight feet high and bloom profusely
in June, July and August. They
have great big crimson blooms
which open as big as a plate. It is
a hardy perennial and lives for years
and blooms each year regardless of
the weather.

"I also have a lot of Mallow
Marvel plants to give away," Mr.
Davis writes. "They are white, pink
and red with red the predominatingcolor. I have plants that bore

4-V-\ r» v\ AAA WrtAmo loof voof
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These are often called Hibiscue. H.
G. Hastings says of them, 'These
glowing marshmallows, with huge
flowers over six inches across, are

really gorgeous, perfectly hardy, tall,
free-flowering and splendid for tall
borders, showy clumps or specimen
plants, blooming June to September,height four to eight feet, easily
grown.'
"Seedmen sell the plants for 35

cents; I have none to sell, but will
enjoy giving them away, and when
I see them blooming on your lawn
or garden and see that you enjoy
having them, then I will feel repaidfor my trouble.
"Those wanting these plants can

get them at my home, or if they
will drop me a postal I will leave
them at the Record office for
them."

.

Mule Kick Proves
Fatal To J. M. Milby

Tuesday Morning
Funeral services for J. M. Milby

were held at Providence Methodist;
church on Wednesday afternoon by
the Rev. Jgt .f Wright, pastor, as!sisted by the Rev. B. P. Robinson
of the Warrenton Methodist church.
Mr. Milby was found dead in

his stables at the Graham place
here on Tuesday morning. An inquestwas held by Coroner E.
Hunter Pinnell and the verdict of
his jury was that Mr. Milby came

to his death as the result of being
kicked on the head by a mule. It
is believe that as he was crawling
through a partition between two
stalls that one of the animals kickIed him on his lowered head.
A number of friends from Warrentonaccompanied the body go

Providence church where other
friends from over the county joined
to pay a last tribute. Pallbearers
were R. O. Snipes, Fred Eferton,
Gray Egerton, Hunter Pinnell and
E. H. Parker.
Mr. Milby is survived by his

widow and one daughter.

To Give Old Fashion.
Concert On April 5

Bringing back the songs of yesteryearand fond recollections of the
past, a company or lacues ana

gentlemen from Petersburg will
give an Old Fashioned concert in
the Warrenton high school auditoriumon Friday night, April 5,
it was announced here yesterday.
The entertainment comes to Warrentonunder the auspices of the

St. Mary's Guild of Emmanuel
Episcopal church.
This company presented a concerthere last year that won (die

plaudits of the crowd that packed
the auditorium. This year the programwill be changed and it is
predicted that the past periormance
of the company will guarantee a

banner crowd at the auditorium on

the night of April 5.

Pays Damages For
Striking Green Car

A. C. Stanton was in Recorder's
court here on Monday morning on

a charge of wheckless driving of

an automobile. He was taxed with
the cost and ordered to pay $24
dollars to E. Jj. Green for damage
to his car.
The case of State vs. William

Read, assault, was continued.
Andrew Ingram, negro, asked for

a jury trial. His case was continueduntil next Monday in order,
that a jury might be drawn. Ingram
was charged with aiding and abettingin' the manufacture of whiskey.This case was sent up by
Magistrate W. C. Fagg under $200
cash bond.
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Rebel cavalry charges
played an important part in
the early stages of the Mexicanrevolution to overthrow
the government of President
Portes Gil. Pictured above
are cavalry troops under
command of rebel General J.
G. Escobar at Torreon. Reloware two interesting figuresof the battle at Juarez,
in which the city fell to rebel
forces. Right: Mayor AugustinGallo, who, before the rebels
rebellious trend of mind. After
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OUTSTANDING ACI
LEGISLATURE .

School Aid Law, County HighwayAct And Workmen's
Law Are Among Chief

CREATES NEW OFFICE
RALEIGH, March 19..Outstandingachievements of the 1929 sessionof the North Carolina General

Assembly summarized:
School Aid Law.Provides $6,500,000equalizing fund, allotted $5,250,000to six months term, and $1,250,000for aid of eight months term

special districts, for each year of the
biennium. This is double the equaliz-1
ing fund appropriated at the 1927
session. The act also prescribes administrativechanges intended to

promote economy in the schools. A
thirty-cent participating level is
established.
County Highway Aid Law.Increasesgasoline tax from four cents

a gallon to five, and creates a county
highway air fund of approximately
$3,000,000 a year to be allocated to
the 100 counties of the State on a

population-area basis, on condition
that the counties reduce their advaloreumtaxes for roads by an

amount equal to their quota; also
establishes a $500,000 equalizing
fund to be disbursed by the State
Highway Commission without regardto county or district lines.
Maintenance Appropriation ActAuthorizesexpenditures of §33,000,000for operation of State governmentand institutions during two

year period beginning July 1.
Permanent Improvement AppropriationAct.Authorizes bond issue

of $1,972,000 for building at State
educational and charitable institutions.
Revenue Act.Provides for increasedfranchise taxes on railroads

and power companies, the rates

being doubled, and various other increases,principally in business
license rates. License tax on soft
drink bottlers doubled.

Australian Ballot Law.Requires
secret voting in all primaries and

elections, but allows "markers" to
be designated to assist illiterate
voters.
Workmen's Conpensation . Providesfor compensation based upon

60 per cent of average weekly wage
of injured employee, with minimum
of $7 a week and maximum of $18
a week, with limitation of $6,000 for

compensation for death or permanentdisability; sets up industrial
commission of three members to be
appointed by the governor to administerprovisions.
Executive Counsel Act.Abolishes

position of pardon commissioner,
and creates instead office of executivecounsel to governor, with salary
of $6,500 a year, who will perform
duties of pardon commissioner and
such other functions as may oe assignedto him by chief executive.
Senatorial Vacancies.Authorizes

governor to name successor in event
either of United States senators dies
or resigns before expiratjgn of term,
successor, to serve until next generalelection.
Constitutional Amendments.Submittingto voters questions of addingtwo associate justices to Supreme

Court, thus increasing personnel
to seven; separation of solicitorialand judicial districts; and of

authorizing General Assembly to
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captured Juarez, was In jail awail
the battle he was freed and returne
the defeated federal farces at Juare

T

flEVEMENTS OF
ARE SUMMARIZED
classify property for taxation with
view of taxing so-called intangibles.

Sterilization of Mental Defectives
.LayTdown method by which sterilizationof mental defectives in
public institutions may be ordered,
and also conditions upon which
same operation may be ordered for
defectives not in institutions.
Highway Patrol Act.Establishes

force of 36 patrolmen and one chief,
to be appointed by and serve under
the State Highway Commission, with
principal duty protection of the
highways against too heavily loaded
trucks, and other abuses.
Aviation Code.Series of five acts

setting forth regulations for the operationof aircraft in the State.
Marriage Banns.Requires that

live days notice be given before
application for marriage license is
granted, but applies only to minors.
Bar Examination.Restricts privilegeof standing State bar examinationto natives of State and to bona

fide students of law in State institutions.
Appointment of RevenueCommissioner.Makesoffice of commissionerof revenue filled by appointmentof the governor, instead of

by election by the voters.
Automobile Licenses.Act requires

each automobile to display two
license plates.
Robbery Penalty.Maximum penaltyfor robbery with firearms set

at 30 years' inprisonment instead of
fivr/a roorc
11VU JVM1U>

Divorce.Statutes amended to
make five years of involuntary
separation, as when husband or wife
is in prison, grounds for divorce.
Alcohol and Narcotics.Public

schools required to teach evil effects
on human system of alcohol and
narcotics.
Salaries.Attorney general's pay

raised to $7,500 from $4,000 with
stipulation that incumbent give full
time to duties; act passed limiting
pay of any official or employee of
State Highway Commission to
$10,000 a year. Frank Page received
$15,000 as chairman of commission
prior to his resignation.
Prison Industries.Act passed diC4-r»4-r\ nricATI tn cof, lin nlflTlt
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for manufacture of automobile
license plates.

School Pupils Give
$21 For Memorial

The County Historian reports the
receipt of $20.80 raised for the
"Turner Memorial" by the pupils
of several schools on "Warren
County Day." The school children
of the county were asked to contributefive cents each on that occasionfor the purpose. The call
received hearty response from the
children and it is expected that
the principals of those schools that
have not sent in their reports will
increase the sum considerable.
Funds received to date came

from the following schools:
Drewry. Mr. Herbert Scholz, prin-1

cipp.1, $4.20; Littleton, W. J. Early,
principal, $12.61; Epworth, Miss
Rosa Palmer, $2.00; Emboro, Miss
Lallah Thompson, $1.00; WarrenPlains,Mrs. T. R. Tunstall, $1.05;
Metalia, Mrs. Russell Palmer, $2.00;
Inez, Mrs. J. H. Newell, $2.00.
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Wind Foil Alarm
Arrangement Made

By Booze Makers
If the wind had only blown the

other way four men might have
retained their still and Andrew Ingram,negro, mig;ht have escaped
the clutches of the law.
When Sheriff Williams, DeputiesNeal and Green raided a still

in Shocco township last Friday
afternoon, operators failed to hear
the clanging of a cowbell on a nearbyhill as a stiff wind was blowing
in the opposite direction. When
the distillers arranged this warning
signal they overlooked the effects
of an adverse wind.
As officers approached the still,

four men ran. Three made their
escape, but Sheriff Williams overhauledAndrew Ingram, the fourth
man.

Ingram was brought to Warrenton,given a preliminary hearing
before Magistrate W. C. Fagg, who

demanded $200 cash bond, and
sent the case to Recorder's court.
Tncrmm ctivp his own bond and

-

Monday when arranged in Recorder'scourt asked for a trial by jury.
His case is docketed for next Monday.
The operators had just begin

their run when the officers approached.About 200 gallons of beer
was destroyed and still confiscated.

Wagner Announces
Holy Week Services
Services for Holy Week, which

begins with Palm Sunday on March
24, are announced for Emmanuel
church Warrenton by the Rev. B.
N. de Foe-Wagner as ionows:
Palm Sunday, 11 a. m. Holy Communion;Holy Week: Monday and

Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Holy Communion;Wednesday, 10:30 a. m.

Holy Communion; 7:30 p. m. Litany;
Maundy Thursday, 10:30 a. m., Holy
Communion; 7:30 p. m. annual preparationservice.
Good Friday, 12:30 p. m. three

hour devotion. Easter even, 5 p. m.

service.
Easter day, ii a. m. Holy Communion,with special offering for

church building fund; 4 p. m. Vespersfor church school and presentationof Lenten offering.
Easter Monday and Tuesday,

private communions for those unableto attend service in church.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all denominations to attend.

Fiddlers Convention
To Be Held At Norlina
The town of Norlina seems to be

rather fond of Fiddlers Conventions,
'' <AXt_ ~ J.

and again, on April iom, at, uic

school auditorium, they will act as

hosts to the fiddlers from near and
far, announces Bob White, one of
the committee.
A committee composed of J. P.

Andrews, R. M. White, L. L. Hawks,
W. G. Overby and J. H. Fleming are

busy getting prizes and putting
things in shajie for an even better
time than was had by all at the
last convention.
mv whifxi stated that more than

a hundred fiddlers had been invited
the greater part of which are expectedto accept.

Officer Fires At
Thief^Who Entered
^ ^roughs' Store

shot from the revover of OfficerLovell was responsible for addedspeed on the part of an unknownrobber early yesterday morningand for the recovery of part
of the loot lifted from the shelves
of Burroughs Grocery Co. a few
minutes previously.
Making his rounds the night officernoticed at 3 o'clock that a

glass had been broken from the
door of the grocery store and that
the door was ajar. He entered and
after a look around made a futile
effort to arouse central in an effort
to telephone the Burroughs.
Leaving the store, he saw a form

darting across a back street. He
fired. Three hams were dropped by
the robber.
The officer then succeeded in

telephoning Captain S. E. Burroughs.
Mr. Burroughs found that in additionto the hams, the thief or thieves
had made way with a small amount
of cash left in the cash draw,
cigarettes and cigars.

Woman's Club Asks
That Trash Be Put
On The Town Dump
Clean-up.
The word is passed to every home

owner of the community by the
Woman's club which will inauguratetown clean-up week here next
Monday morning. The town of Warrentonis to co-operate.
Merchants and others are asked

to see that any trash hauled from
their places of business or premises
is carried to the present town dump
on the Old Turnpike road. "We certainlydo not want any trash dumpedin sight of any other road leadinginto Warrenton. It is bad
enough there, but we can't seem to
get it placed out of sight of the
road and if it must be dumped near

any road we rather have it at the
present place," a member of the
club commented yesterday.
Both white and negro families

are asked to co-operate for a real
drive toward community cleanliness
during all of the week.

Limer Says Readers
Will Like New Book
By J. WILLIAM LIMER

One of the new books in the
Memorial Library should have
many readers, telling as it does, the
life history of the Stuart Prince
"Bonnie Prince Charlie, one of the
most attractive characters that we

know anything or, spoken or oy nis

enemies as "The Young Pretender",
but looked on by friends and adherents,who could be counted by
thousands, as the lawful heir,
through his father, to the throne
of a kingdom. Those who read it
will learn how the kilted clansmen,
led by their chieftains, left the
mountains and glens of the ScottishHighlands, putting in peril
their families, possessions, life itself,to follow a gay and gallant
adventurer, and will read how they
swept down through the lowlands
crossed the Border, and marched
toward London, after fighting a

pitched battle with disciplined
Ji.; xi .T

iroops, seiung me wxiuie ujuuujt

aflame.
Some time ago a friend asked

me to tell him something of Flora
Macdonald, as he had often thought
he would like to know more of her
history, and the part she played
in saving one of the Stuart princes
from being captured, and I wonder
if there are not some of our readerswho feel the same way. If they
will read the book they will find
the whole story remarkably well
told, and will find our own state
brought into it, and incidentally
will learn why Scotland cherishes
the name and memory of Flora
Macdonald as that of one of her

greatest heroines, equally with that
one who in order to delay for a

f. fV»rvoc* TirVir* cniiahf. hpr
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king's life, closed a door, and, findingthat the bar had been made
away with, thrust her arm into
the bar socket, thus holding the
door and gaining a little time for
the fleeing monarch.
After reading the life of the

"Bonnie Prince" if you would like
to read more of the times in which
he played a part, ask the Librarianfor Sir Walter Scott's "Waverly".
Romance certainly! but such romance,telling of an adventurer
nrVin wiqtoh fnr a. kingdom and a
VY I1U VU w u.

crown, his life and the lives of
those who took part with him
being the forfeit.

Many a good things has been
pulled off on Friday, the 13th.by
fellows who forgot the date.
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CLINICS It) BEGIN
COUNTY SCHOOLS
County Nurse Asks That All

Pre-School Children Be
Given Examination

PHYSICIANS WILL HELP
Pre-school clinics will begin in

Warren next week, Mrs. Joe Jones,
county nurse announced yesterday.
The first of the county clinics will
be held at the Macon school on

Monday, March 25.
Other dates and places are Littletonschool, March 26; Norlina,

March 27; Wise, March 28; Warrenton, March 29; Drewry, April 1;
Vaiicrhan Artril 9* Aftr\r» Ar%iH1 9

The object of these clinics, Mrs.
Jones pointed out, is to examine all
children who will enter school next
Fall. In this way any physical defectfound can be remedied during
the Summer.
"Many children," the nurse continued,"enter school with defects

of tonsils, teeth .etc, and thereforeare not capable of doing the
work that other children do, and
as a result must spend another
year in that grade.
"We are asking the co-operation

of all the parents of the county in
bringing the children to the consolidatedschool in their district on
the days listed. While we have sent
letters to some of the parents notifyingthem of the clinics, others have
not been notified due to inability
to obtain their names and correct
addresses."
Mrs. Jones will be assisted in the

work connected with the clinics by
several of the county physicians.

To Hold Circuit Day
Program March 31
Speeches, songs, discussion of the

work of the Sunday school and
church and a basket dinner on the
ground are features of the program
this week being planned by the Rev.
S. E. Wright for the Circuit Day
meeting at Bethlehem church on
the fifth Sunday, March 31, at
which time members from the five
churches and their friends will
gather for an all-day meeting.
The meeting will be called to

order at 10 o'clock when a short
devotional exercise will be led by
the Rev. Mr. Wright. J. O. Long of
the Sunday school board and other
speakers of note will make short
talks on the work of the church
and Sunday school. A basket dinnerwill be served on the church
ground at noon and in the after-
noon a short session wil be held.
The meeting on the fifth Sunday

will be similar to the one held on
4-1- .In of XT'nil AT?'
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Wright said. There wil be no

preaching.

Red Cross To Aid
Flood Sufferers

ATLANTA, Ga., March 20-EdwardH. Calvin, Red Cross worker
telegraphed today that he had been
successful in his Paul Revere effortto warn the residents of the
Apalachicola River Valley in Floridaof the coming flood.
Mr. Calvin said he was well

ahead of the flood crest. His messagecame from Blountstown, Fla.,
which is south of River Junction,
a city at the confluence of the
Flint and Apalachicola Rivers where
the business section was under
water.
Meanwhile, relief work went

ahead rapidly in South Alabama
and Northwest Florida, over which
the flood had passed. Additional
refugees were permitted to return
to their homes in the South Alabamasection and tane up the work
of reclaiming- their property. They
had the sympathetic assistance of
the American Red Cross, state and
municipal authorities and the variousfederal government agencies
working through the Red Cross.

Bibbs Graves Hold Conference
Governor Bibb Graves conferred

late today with the Alabama delegationin Congre s to decide on a

program of federal aid.

Singing Class Will §
Not Be Here Sunday
The Methodist Orphanage Singingclass will not appear at the

Methodist church here on Sunday
morning as previously announced,
W. N. Boyd, superintendent of the
Warrenton Sunday school said yesterday.
The epidemic of measles is responsiblefor the postponement of

the date on which the class is to
appear here, Mr. Boyd said.

Messrs. Frank 0*Neil and Nolan
Hunt were in town last night.
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